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Three Delegates Next Week's Breeze Will State Colleges
Attend V.E.A. Carry Exam Schedule To Use Films
Convention
Worth $35,000
Next week's Breeze will carry
the schedule for fall quarter examinations, which will begin on
Monday, December 16, lasting
through noon on Friday, December 20, when the Christmas vacation begins. Registration for
the winter quarter will be on
Saturday, December 14. The
winter quarter begins on January 2, 1941, with registration
for new students, and classes
will begin on January 3.

Judge Allen Of Federal
Circuit Court, Freeman,
NL Editor, Speak
"With "Education for the Defense
of Democracy" as its theme, the
Virginia Education association held
its annual convention in Richmond,
November 20 to 22. Miss Katherlne
M. Anthony, Supervisor of training
school for elementary teachers, Mr.
William O. Stanley, associate professor of education, and Miss Grace M.
Palmer, associate professor of fine
arts, attended the meeting as delegates from Madison college.
Two of the main convention addressses were made by Judge Florence Allen, judge of a Circuit Court
of Appeals of the United.States, who
spoke Wednesday on the "Constitution as an Instrument of Freedom,"
and Douglas Freeman, editor of the
Richmond News Leader, who addressed the convention Thursday
night, on the topic, "The Educator's
Approach to War."
Constitution Changing Thing
According to Judge Allen, the constitution was not written for the welfare of the.wealthy alone, but for
everyone, and the worth of the individual was recognized when manhood sufferage was provided. "The
Constitution is a changing thing,"
she declared. "Its founders did the
best they could for the problems of
their day, but it is up to us to adjust
and adapt it to fit our needs."
Freeman, in his speech on "The.
Educator's Approach to War," said
that the very core of the education
life was found in the fact that he
tried to use reason under all circumstances and by reason to find truth.
War Challenges Education
"War is the precise opposite of
reason and is a serious challenge to
education," he assented. "The educator has one of three choices to
make. He can become a pacifist and
refuse to have anything to do with
war, he can throw himself into the
prosecution of war, or he can follow
his country and participate in the
struggle without giving his approval
and while doing this, help keep reason alive by fighting hatred, hysteria,
and revenge."
.
o

Logan Attends English
Division Of VEA Meet
C. t. Logan, head of the English
department, attended the Englteh division of the V.E.A. convention^ in
Richmond on Friday. During the
meeting, Mildred Garnett, a graduate
of Madison college in 1939 and a
present teacher in the Harrisonburg
high school, was elected secretary of
the English section of the V.E.A.
—,
o
..

Home Economics Faculty
Attends V.E.A. Convention
The following members of the
home economics faculty attended the
recent meeting of the Virginia Education association in Richmond: Mrs.
Bernlce Varner, Mrs. Pearl Moody,
Mrs. Adele Blackwell, Miss Julia
Robertson, Miss Myrtle Wilson, and
Miss Mildred Kemmer.

Charity Drive
Nets $175.64
'

Amount Received Exceeds
Any In College History;
Drive To Be Annual

The annual campus Red Cross
drive ended last week with a contribution of $175.64, the largest
amount received in the recent history of the college, and an increase
of $135.64 over last year's results,
according to an announcement by
Betsy Ross, chairman of faculty contributions.
Miss Feme R. Hoover, assistant
librarian and faculty sponsor for the
drive, worked in collaboration with
student committees headed by Ruth
Lynch, general chairman; Marguerite
Hull, publicity chairman; and Mary
Norman, business manager.
Arrangements are being made to
have this year's chairman and the
chairman who is to be elected for
next year, to work together to make
the Red Cross drive a permanent annual event.
A contributing factor toward the
great increase in the amount of this
year's contribution is the fact that
the drive among faculty members
began a week earlier than the drive
conducted by the Harrisonburg chapter.

Jones, R M Student,
To Speak At Y W
With George Wesley Jones, ministerial student of Randolph-Macon
men's college, Ashland, appearing as
guest speaker, Sunday Y. W. services will be held at 2 p. m. in Wilson
auditorium.
The program will also feature
special music by a quartet composed
of Mr. Jones, Paul Dodd, Donald Loving, and Robert Peach, who are also
students at Randolph-Macon. The
quartet- will be accompanied by John
Taylor, also from R.-M.
Doris Buhrman will be in charge
of next Thursday's Y. W. vespers,
which will be held at 6:30 p. m. In
the Y. W. room in Wilson hall. Buhrman will speak on "Which Way Sincerity?"
"Yesterday's Y. W. vesper service
was conducted by Barbara Tlllson,
who read a group of poems concerning Christian living.
o

Alumnae Association Gives
Subscription Card Party
The Alumnse association, with Miss
Frances Wells, secretary, In charge
of arrangements, will give a subscription card party in Reed gymnasium Friday night at 8:00 p. m.
for the benefit of a school scholarship. The guests are expected to
number about fifty.
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YW Announces
Annual Pageant
Plans And Cast

Film Collection To Be Used
In Classrooms To Introduce
Audio-visual Education

Play Has Original Ending
By Proffitt; Choral Clubs,
Soloists Furnish Music

Dr. Sidney B. Hall, superintendent
of public instruction in Virginia, has
notified a group of colleges in the
state, including Madison, that they
are to receive a collection of films
valued at $35,000, for classroom use,
according to an announcement by Dr.
S. P. Duke, president.
The college Is to serve as custodian
for the films that are to be distributed to high schools, although a great
many of the films will be suitable for
use in the college classrooms.
The collection, which includes material pertaining to all fields of subject matter, is part of a new program
to introduce audio-visual Instruction
in the secondary school system of
Virginia. The new program is under
the direction of William H. Bowen,
Jr., supervisor of audio-visual education.
A full time faculty member, who
will be added to the summer school
staff for the first six weeks of the
summer session, will offer Instruction to teachers throughout the state
to familiarize them with the use and
operation of the films and their incorporation in the school program.
o

With the selection this morning
of the student who will portray the
role of madonna in jfhe Y. W. C. A.'s
annual Christmas pageant, plans for
this traditional program were announced by Marjorie ProfBtt, president of Y. W.

SawhillR anAmuckOf
Tradition; so goes again
"Better late than never" is the
motto of quite a number of Madison
students, as their professors and
friends no doubt realize, yet one of
our professors set forth an example
of the other extreme by arriving for
a Latin conference a whole week
early. Now it seems that Mr. Roosevelt, instead of Dr. Sawhlll, was the
reason for this embarassing mistake.
Dr. Sawhill received an invitation to
come to Charleston, South Carolina,
to make a speech during Thanksgiving, which was celebrated in Virginia New Deal style, but as South
Carolina is still a sticker for tradition—Thanksgiving comes this weekend. So Dr. Sawhill travels South
again.
At the same time, a professor from
Randolph-Macon made the same mistake and traveled South for the same
conference—a week early.
o

Smith To Present Portrait
Of Johnston Wednesday
Marie Smith, representative of the
senior class of 1940, will present the
finished portrait of Mr. James C.
Johnston to the college at next
Wednesday's chapel hour. The portrait of Mr. Johnston, the first faculty member to be thus honored, was
the gift of last year's senior class.
Dr. Samuel P. Duke will talk briefly about Mr. Johnston, and Mr. Conrad T. Logan, head of the English
department, who was a pupil when
Mr. Johnston was principal of the
Harrisonburg high school and who
was on the Madison faculty with Mr.
Johnston, then head of the English
department, will recall his association
with Mr. Johnston.

Marjorie Proffltt, president of Y.
W. C. A., who announces the plans
for the annual Y. W. Christmas pageant which is to be held on December
12.

Smith Presents
Chapel Address
. Assembly Speaker Talks
On "American Language,
Words And Music"

Gene Bodine, Evelyn Ford, Julia
Ann Flohr, and Marguerite Hull were
the students voted on and the three
runners-up will be angels In the pageant. The name of the madonna will
be announced in next week's Breeose.
Premier Performance
The play, "The Day Has Come,"
which is to be used for the first time
this year, will be presented on December 5 in Wilson auditorium. It
was compiled from a number of
Christmas pageants and has an original ending which was written by
Proffltt.
The cast includes Margaret Blxler
ag the narrator; Margaret Hedges as
Joseph; Rath Lynch, Betsy Ross, and
Margaret Baylor as the three shepherds; Margaret Moore,, Peggy Schular, and Eleanor Nolte as the three
wise men; and Barbara Tillson as an
off-stage voice.
McNair Renders Solo
In addition to solos by each of the
three wise men, the music will be
furnished by the choral club, the
Freshman chorus and the Y. W.
choir. Louise McNair will play a
violin solo. The vocal solos by the
wise men will tell of the gifts which
they have brought to the Christ
Child.
.
o

"Slang is language in the making,"
stated Mr. S. Stevenson Smith, representative of the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers,
in his speech in chapel on Wednesday on the subject, "American Language, Words and Music."
"Slang and jargon are the language of everyday life," Mr. Smith
declared. "They show our American
tendency toward a lack of ceremony
and our attempt to deflate 'stuffed
shirts.' Slang also shows our desire
for speed."
The speaker illustrated some slang
words now in use by quoting from
"Variety." Some words were abbreviations, such as: pop for popular,
biz for business, and exec for executive.
"In the radio studio we find some
Miss Edna T. Shaeffer, chairman of
truly extraordinary jargon terms," the entertainment committee, makes
Mr. Smith said. "A sure-fire per- the following announcements conformance is referred to as an able, cerning the lyceum programs. The
a vocalist with a constricted voice as chekhov players have announced a
an adenoid and disagreeable pro- tentative date for their appearance
grams as arsenic or poison."
at Madison college as a lyceum numIn musical language, the speaker ber next quarter. Although the conpointed out that jazz has a talking tracts have not yet been signed, the
quality,. It gives an illusion that it players are scheduled for January 13
consists of back chit-chat between and 14.
The Virginia artists will perform
the instruments.
here
January 24, and the National
"If jazz ever makes a permanent
contribution, it will be by giving com- Symphony orchestra, under the diposers resources for musical wit," rection of Hans Kindler, will appear
Mr. Smith exclaimed; "you find our March 21.
The Chekhov players will present
national humor quite well exemplified
in its two poles—exaggeratl on and "Cricket on the Hearth" and

Shaeffer Announces
Lyceum Numbers

understatement."

"Twelfth Night."
.
o

Dr. Giftord's Father Difcs
Nov. 21 In Pittsfield

360 Students And Employees
Take Ex-Rays At Clinic

Approximately 360 students and
Mr. Frank A. Glfford, fa her of
Dr. W. J. Gifford, dean of the :ollege, college employees had lung X-rays
died November 21 at his home in taken at the chest clinic sponsored by
Pittsfield, Ohio, on his 89tn birth- the State Health commission Tuesday and Wednesday of this week, acday*.
A farmer by profession, Mr. Gifford cording to Dr. Rachel Weems, school
retired at the age of 65. He had physician.
Results of the X-rays will be respent his entire life in Ohio, where
his father and uncle had settled after turned to the college after they have
been developed and tabulated.
moving from New York.

BALKANS TAKE SPOTLIGHT,
Notwithstanding the daily air raids on England,
the storm center of the current war gives indications
of shifting to the Balkans. Why? Because through
the Balkan nations lies the route to two prime Axis
objectives: the oil fields of'Iraq and the Suez canal.
With his conquest of Norway and of the northern
industrial portion of France, Hitler made sure his
armament supply, but, as he is still being bothered by
the problem of oil supply, the fields in the Near East
are well up in his list of objectives.
Although the vulnerability of the Suez canal, as
well as its vital importance as an artery of the
Empire, have long been recognized by the Axis powers, no serious threats have been made against it. To
be sure, the Italians have been rather annoying to
the British forces in Africa, but never yet has a heavy
concentrated effort been made to attack the canal
life-line.
However, since Britain appears to be no nearer
her knees after several months of Nazi aerial warfare, the Axis is believed to be planning a pincher
movement which, it is hoped, will be more effective
in demoralizing the British. The movement would be
executed by the Italians striking from Libya across
the Egyptian desert, and Germany striking across the
Balkans into the Near East and toward the oil fields.
The snarl in the works at present is the passage
of German troops through the Balkan peninsula.
Again Hitler is trying to work his old scheme of saving his troops by working his diplomats—he isn't
going to fight through the Balkans if he can get permission to march through.
What progress is he making to this end ? Hungary
is neatly in his pocket, having been placed there last
Wednesday when her statesmen bowed to necessity
and joined the Pact of Berlin. Rumania, nearly beside herself from encroachments by both Russia and
Germany and from persistent domestic upheaval last
Saturday gave adherence to the Axis plans for a
x
"new order."
Bulgaria, struggling desperately to keep outside
the Axis orbit, was encouraged this week by a promise from Britain to respect her integrity if she continues non-assistance of Britain's enemies. Turkey
is still on the fence, torn between her pledge to
Britain and her friendship with Russia.
Meanwhile, Greece, with British aid, has been
giving the Italians a run for their money.
Should Hitler be successful in getting his pass to
the Near East, the British are awaiting the blow with
the air force, army, and navy in readiness.
.
o
Dr. W. J. Gifford would like to express his sincere
thanks and appreciation for the many expressions of
sympathy extended to him by the members of the
faculty and student body since the recent death of
his father.

P. WRIGHT

Campus
Correspondent

Hemingway Reveals Spanish Civil War
In New Book, tor Whom The Bell lolls
By LOUISE PARKS
FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS. By Ernest Hemingway. New
York: Charles Scribner's Sons. 1940. 471 pp. $2.75.

Tense with emotion, Ernest Hemingway's newest success, For
Whom The Bell Tolls, is timely in its subject matter which is inclosed
within a very small sector of the Spanish Civil war. Though there is
little of actual red-blooded action, it is alive with the tenseness and thrill
common to" a war period, and the strange, almost normal, continuation
of the little things necessary to existence.
It is uncanny, the superb way in which the author intensifies meanings and implies throbbing adventure in ordinary description.
The central figure of the novel is a young American university professor, Robert Jordan, who is carried away on a wave of enthusiasm
for the Republican ideals of the recent civil war in Spain.
But figuring largely in the narrative, ranking in importance almost
with the major theme, stands out the simple love story of the American
and a young girl, Maria, a refugee from a town destroyed by Fascists.
The characterizations are excellent, definite, clearcut. From the very
beginning, each is an individual. The minor characters are tragic in
their quiet resignation to an almost inescapable fate, believing simply .in
the cause for which they struggle and give their lives.
There is the shrewd Pablo, cowardly and treacherous, nevertheless,
with a brilliant mind.
Pilar, his Gypsy wife, is wise from much experience and stands
unmoved in the face of strongest danger.
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
There is Maria, the lovely and yet simple girl who is the sweetheart
of Jordan. Each is a definite type, like none other.
Published weekly by the student body of Madison College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia
To the reader, there is a feeling that the conclusion is inevitable.
The action simmers down from turbulent crisis to calm. As should be
Subscription Price
.'..".'
$2.00 a Year
in a realistic novel of war, the end is ruled by tragedy. But so deftly has
RCPRE«ENTKD FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
Hemingway handled the delicate situation there is no repulsion or depresNational Advertising Service, Inc.
sion, mere acceptance.
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"Jangley" Costume Jewelry, Fur Mittens
Are Answers To Christmas Gift Problem

You'd better be good! Santa Claus
is on his way to town with the most
Golle6icite Di6est
fascinating sleighful of Christmas
surprises he's had in many a YuleEditor.
-JULIA ANN FLOHR
Business Manager
KAY COUPAR tide. So mind your P's and Q's and
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BOYDEN BROOKS the receiving end will take care of
Managing Editor
JULIA KILPATRICK
Managing Editor
LOUISE PARKS * itself.
Sports Editor
FRANCES WRICHT
But when you're playing lady
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bountiful,
it's not nearly so simple.
Headline Editor
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Cartoonist
-PAT JOHNS Are you wondering what in heaven's
Chief Typist
ALICE GRIFFITH name to give that all-important perAdvertising Manager
BETSY ROSS
Circulating Manager
MARTHA LEE MARTIN son, your room-mate? Here's a few
NEWS STAFF: Betty Bright, Alice Griffith, Ann Griffith, gentle hints (spelled S-U-G-G-E-SEmily Lewis, Unity Monger, Alice Monroe, Ann Powell, T-I-O-N-S). If she's the kind who's
Grace Richardson, Mary Nelson Ruffin, Betty Lou Toone, already well-equipped with the necesAnn Valentine, Louise Vaughn, Marion Watkins, Edythe
sities and who has a pet passion for
Wright, Jane Sites.
the unusual, then there's a problem.
CUB REPORTER^: Margaret Abbitt, To Anderson, Lena
Bourne, Lucille Cook, Eleanor Couch, Virginia Culpepper,
Costume jewelry is running riot in
and Anna Partlow.
every shop window. Mademoiselle
HEADLINE STAFFS Lena Bourne, Lyle Brown, Dorothy features a celestial lapel ornament
Hollins, Emma J. Rodgers and Lulie Wright.
in the form of an intriguing angel
BUSINESS STAFF: Eleanor Nolte, Elizabeth McDaniel,
""complete
with wings, halo, rosy
Mary Frances Williams, Margaret Mayhugh, Marion
Dameron, Ellen Evans, Kitty Stewart, Virginia Mcllhany, — cheeks, and a winking eye! Other
Ethel Wood.
^•fascinating figures to grace milady's
CIRCULATION STAFF : Leila Strickland, Clara Mae Bolt, ■•lapel are the kings, queens, and
Martha Burroughs, Mabel Green, Madeline Hurt, Edythe ^jacks in a deck of cards. Costume
Johnson, Dorothy Knox.
^necklaces are bigger, more colorful,
TYPING STAFF: Elizabeth Abbitt, Carolyn Driver, Ruth
Jones, Pat Wade, Gladys Webber, Rose Montague, Mary ^and more "jangley" than ever. Pearls
Elizabeth Miller, Evelyn McCann, Lois Johnston, Peggy
in their new variations are still tops
Schuler and Nell Smith.
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I detest
people who say "Isn't this turrible weather?";
trench coat pockets overflowing with tattered and
knotted Kleenexes, left over from the last day
it rained;
an hour's struggle with a calculus problem, only
to find that you have copied it wrong;
spinach and turnips on the table at the same meal;
going to bed with all the makeup washed off and
a hairnet on;
the cruel candidness of a magnifying mirror;
, vile red fingernail polish that has begun to chip
at the borders;
tearing up a bed to put the weekly clean sheet on;
cigarette stubs, like mile-posts for the eighteenthcentury traveler, scattered in the corridors;
advertising circulars in the mailbox, which say
"Fall sale of Philco radios—10% discount";
all of last week's newspapers, stacked on the
bottom shelf of the bedside table;
the process of saying "goodbye," when it makes
everyone sad instead of glad;
But I like
; . .
the "spring quarter" sunsets that sink behind
Bluestone hills;
The rhythmic beat of the orchestra playing
"Praise Ye the Father" as a convocation
march;
professors gowned in robes of dignity, filing into
Wilson auditorium;
the way Kitty Foyle says things;
the manner in which "Toby" interprets his own
lines ;
the dancing eyes of a happy suitemate who has
just received gardenias;
a package slip in the mail box, signifying a brandnew coat has arrived;
being able to ignore the 6:30 a. m. alarm, and fold
once again into cozy comforters;
the aroma of fresh boiling coffee in the kitchenette
next door;
>.
telling "ghost stories" after "lights out," when
courageous friends are proximate;
good-night.

Wool-Gathering
FROM THE UNITED STATES NAVAL ACADEMY LOG:
I used to eat crunchy, strength-building cereal for
breakfast every morning. I'd split open the top of
the package with a bread knife, sprinkle a quantity
of the cereal in an ordinary oatmeal dish, pour in
just enough cream, and coat the mixture with some
plain white sugar. It wasn't so bad when grasping
the edge of the bed to pull myself out mornings I'd
tear it to bits under me. I didn't mind particularly
when the steering wheel of my car crumpled under
my hands and we turned over three times into a
ditch. I thought it was a good joke when I banged
the door of my fraternity house and it fell to the
ground. But when I tried to kiss the only girl I ever
loved and broke her neck, I went back to mush.

for classic sophistication.

SAFETY FIRST.

"Poor little kittens, they lost their
mittens!" But we've found some new
ones that are warmer and softer than
ever. The latest thing in the popular
"bunny fur'' mittens are the ones
with leather palms in bright colors—
they're pert and practical. Velveteen
mits embroidered wth her name are
a current fad for evening. Another
gift to keep the bonnie lass as warm
as a toast are scarfs in genuine clan
plaids. To keep her from getting
cold feet, teddy bear slippers or
"mopaslns"
(sock-like mops—or
mop-like socks—Jo pad around the
dorm in) are unusual gifts.
And just for sheer enjoyment
there are wonderful see-through cigarette cases of corrugated lucite, or
a combination key ring and change
holder for uncluttering her purse.

The following sign is posted by the roadside as
you enter a western town:
4,076 people died last year of gas.
39 inhaled it.
37 put a match to it.
4,000 stepped on it.
WHO'S YEHOODI ?—
Yehoodi is the little man who makes glasses out
of invisible glass so that the little man who wasn't
there can see to read between the lines of unwritten
law.
THE HEIGHT OF EMBARRASSMENT:
Two eyes meeting through the key hole.
TIME WILL TELL:

I've never been dated
I've neyer been kissed
They" said ii I waited
No man could resist
The lure of a pure young innocent miss.
■ The trouble is this,
)
—M. J. W.
I'm fifty.
O
o
Also from the '25 Schoolma'am:
McWhite, Jr.—If Yehudi is my mother and the
Don't hurry to breakfast. The
little man who wasn't there is my father, who am I?
doors are left open for your conMcWhite, Sr.—That's not in physics.
venience.
McWhite, Jr.—Nobody's baby!

IHE BREEZE

Luray Ambassadors To Play For Dance A Capella Reorganizes Faculty^ Members Coin Expressions
Sponsored By Pan Hellenic * Dec. 7
AsMadisonMusicClub As Memory Monuments For Students
The Pan Hellenic council will sponsor a dance In Reed gymnasium on
December 7 from 8:30 to 12:00 p. m.
The Luray Ambassadors, who recently played for one of the opening
dances, will play.
The dance, which will be open to
all classes, will be a cardboy-break.
This means one girl may bring as
many dates as she wishes on her bid,
which is priced at $2.00. The entire
faculty is invited. Preceding the
dance, from 7:30 until 8:30, at
home will be held in Senior hall for
seniors, in Junior hall for juniors,
and in Alumnae hall for sophomores
and freshmen. ',
Receiving Line Named
In the receiving line will be Inez
Craig, introducing; Fannie Hope
Warden, preside^ of Alpha Sigma
Alpha; Kitty Daweon, president of Pi
Kappa Sigma; Evelyn Jeffersoiij of
Sigma Sigma Sigma; and Gwendolyn
Trueheart, president of the local Pan
Hellenic.
Chaperones for the dance are the
sponsors and patronesses of the three
sororities. Sponsors of Alpha Sigma
Alpha are Miss Edythe Schneider and
Mlse Marie Louise Boje, and patronesses, Mrs. John Carrico and Miss
Mary Louise Seeger. Pi Kappa Sigma's sponsors are Mrs. Althea Johnston and Mrs. Katherine Walker, and
patronesses, Mrs. Jim Weaver and
Mrs. Charles Weaver. Miss Margaret
Hoffman and Miss Ruth Hudson are
sponsors of Sigma Sigma Sigma,
while the patronesses are Mrs. John
Wilson and Mrs. Grattan Price.
Hostesses Announced
The hostesses in Reed hall are:
Annette Rogers, chairman, Libby
Ogburn, Dorothea Fletcher, Mildred
Pierce, Jackie Turnes, and Tommy
Jacobs.
Those serving on the refreshment
committee are: Marion Lawrence,
chairman, Peggy Talley, Ann Ireland,
Betty Catterton, Margaret Moore,
Amelia Clark, Jeanne Tuttle, Ann
Valentine, Phyllis Callahan, Mildred
Alley, and Faye Mitchell.
Committees Listed
The decoration committee is composed of: Kitty Moltz, chairman, Inez
Craig, Marine Aleshire, Evelyn
Reade, Elizabeth Martin, Annette
Rogers, Evelyn Jefferson, Dorothy
Council, Majorie Murphy, Jean Bell,
Lee Schaaf, Eleanor Kash, Martha
McGavock, Harriet Brown, Dot Patterson, Lillian Burnley, Kay Coupar,
and Eleanor Hart.
Acting as hostesses in Alumnae
hall are: Roberta Jefferson, chairman, Ethel Holloman, Anne Powell,
Marguerite Clark, Bess Butler, Tee
Albright,. Dot Wilkinson, Bernice
Baybutt, and Dinny Agnor.
Other Hostesses Named
In Junior hall as hostesses are:
Mary Burger, chairman, Anne Cowling, Gertrude Ames, Betty Sanford,
Betsy Ross, Nora Fowlkes, Marion
Wilkerson, Eleanor Holladay, and
Ruth Moore. The hostesses in Senior
ball are: Judy Vinyard, chairman,
Jinks Colonna, Lucille Farley, Dorothy Nover, Marjorie Pitts, Ann Batson, Catherine Ketron, Maxlne Calfee,
and Fannie Hope Warden.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Calendar
Nov. 29—Operetta, public school
children, Wilson auditorium,
4 p. in.

Dec. 1—Y. W. C. A. program,
Wilson auditorium, 2 p. m.
Dec. 6—Birthday dinner, 6 p.
m., all dining halls.
Dec. 6—New Girl-Old Girl basketball game Reed gymnasium, 7. p. m.^i

Haverty And Barlow
"Wed In Smithfield
The wedding of Miss Barbara Haverty, a former student at Madison
college, and Gurley Barlow Jr., took
place in the Baptist church, Smithfield, Virginia, on November 16 at 11
a. m.
The bride wore a copper colored
street dress and a moss green coat
with bell sleeves and leopard collar
and cuffs. Her hat was made of
feathers fashioned to resemble leopard, and she wore a corsage of brown
orchids.
Her only attendant was her sister,
Helen Haverty, and her other sister,
Ruth, was soloist. The church was
decorated with yellow and white
chrysanthemums.
Immediately after the wedding, the
couple left for a trip to Florida.
Madison students who were present
at the ceremony included Lucille
Farley, Elizabeth Hammond, Anna
Jane Pence, and Margaret Hedges.

K. D. P. To Initiate Nine;

With the completion of the reorganization of the A Capella choir,
an announcement was made today of
the formation of the Madison Music
club. According to -Eleanor Pincus,
president, the name of the club was
changed after the group decided to
study other types of music in addition to a capella work.
The purpose of the ^lub is to study
and eventually sing a capella music
and to furnish an /Opportunity to
more students to enjoy the experience
of group flinging. This group is not
to hinder in any way the work of
clubs previously organized on campus, hut aims to give students not
already enrolled in any music organization the opportunity to sing
together.
Membership in the club is limited
to those students who pass Individual
voice testa. Try-outs will be held on
Tuesday afternoon, December 3, in
the music room, from 4:30 to 5:30
p. m.
\

Laird, Langdon Give
Personal Analyses
Miss Rose Laird and Miss Helen
Langdon, of Richmond, held a personal appearance clinic In Maury hall
for home economics students Wednesday and yesterday. Each girl was
given ten minutes for analysis and
suggestion for the clothes she should
wear.
Wednesday, at 8 p. m., a demonstration lecture was given In Wilson
hall on personal appearance and, present styles, for home economics students and othere Interested.

Sponsors March of Time

By Lucille Cook
When the students leave Madison
campus to become famous, what will
they remember most about the faculty? The* subject matter they
taught? No! Maybe the way they
looked? Ah, no! Would you believe
it, it will be those favorite expressions that the professors use over
and over every day.
Now, the person is none other than
Miss Lanler, when you hear someone
say, "Where are yon drifting, child?"
Then, if that doesn't bring your mind
back from wandering, that fatal
question of hers, "What conclusions
do you draw from that?" certainly
will.
Miss Cleveland, we can imagine,
says, in her sleep, "What are you
going to tell Susie and Johnny?"
A most discouraging sound, after
you've answered to the best of your
feeble ability, is the eternal response
of Mr. Hanson, "Yon have pretty
much hinted at It"
Any indescribable, half-finished
bit of work under the heading "art,"
will bring forth a ray of hope in
Miss Palmer-—to quote: "That has
possibilities." No matter what degree
of Imagination while drawing Is used,
it always has possibilities to Miss
Palmer.
We'll suppose Mr. Slaughter is still
just hoping, so long as he continues
to say, "I should hope to kiss four
pigs."
Just to keep the student's thinking
straight In physics, Dr. Pittman will
exclaim, "Let's kill two stones with
one bird."
Of course, everybody knows that
Dr. Showalter doesn't teach an appreciation class, although he is forever asking, "Do you appreciate the
fact that
?"

i

The nine new members who were
recently accepted by the Alpha Chi
chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, national
honorary organization, were formally
announced in chapel Wednesday.
These girls, who will be initiated on
Thursday night, are: Lizzie Dozier,
Martha Beth Newcomb, Margaret
Derrick, Louise Davis, Jane Dingledine, Margaret Shelton, Barbara Tlllson, Helen Hounchell, and Ruth
Riser.
Kappa Delta Pi i will sponsor the
screening of the current edition of
March of Time, which will be presented in Wilson auditorium on December 7 preceeding the feature picture.

Regulations For Radios
Pass Dr. Duke's Approval
Regulations concerning the use of
radios in dormitory rooms have been
recommended to Dr. Duke by the
Student Council. All of the rules
were approved by the president, and
official announcements will probably
be made next week.

Mr. McWhlte's favorite expression
in class is the adjectives "various
and sundry." But at home he .probably uses baby talk quite a bit.
Do you suppose Mr. Stanley can
see the students cross their fingers
as he begins with "Now, let me ask
this question
"
Miss Seeger will be remembered
at Madison for that command, "Say
it another way!"
And Dr. Trealdder'a parting words
are always, "Garry oni"
If you are taking an oral quiz
under Mr. Chappelear, you can expect him to write on the board,
"Hand your papers in before you
pass out!" That is, if you haven't
already passed out by that time.
A phrase typical of Dr. Plckett
would be, to use his words, "Disregard the leechings derived from
the initial precipitate—or in other
words, throw it away."
Dr. Converse's favorite is "G. T.
T. B.," followed by the statement
often unfortunately true, "Y. D. K."
They are, of course, "Go to the
Board," "You don't know."
Now Or. Phillips, too, uses letters
to replace words. However, she finds
It quite unnecessary to translate
them. In that clear, positive voice,
she'll end an oration with, "Now,
you get that, P. D. Q.!" Dr. Phillips'
philosophy is evident 'by her favorite:
"Single blessedness is better than
double cnssedness!"
25 DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS
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| Miss Gail McEacherton is giving |
I the famous Cara Nome Facial during |
: our Beauty Week!
That's news greeted with joy by|
= Harrisonburg's smartest women. |
| They are hurrying to make appoint- 1
| ments! Not for anything would they §
I miss the opportunity of having Miss |
: Gail McEacherton's beneficial 45 min- \
I ute consultation, including the restful |
| Cara Nome Facial, individual skin |
5 analysis, glamorous make-up and out- s
= line of daily complexion care:
Miss Gail McEacherton comes at |
| our own expense to demonstrate the |
| distinguished Langlois Cara Nome §
| Beauty Creations. The facial is our |
I special courtesy to you, the beauty-1
| conscious women of our town. There |
i is no charge or obligation.
Make your appointments NOW! |
= Only 10 consultations can be given s
1 daily, 9 A. M. to 4:45 P. M.

HUGHES PHARMACY

Send The Breeze Home

The Rexall Store
f

't mil

BE BRIGHT! .
A Small Deposit Will Hold

MAKE YOUR CLOTHES LOOK
NEW AGAIN

Any Gift Selected

Suits, Plain Dresses and Plain Coats <

HAVE YOUR

16 DAYS TILL EXAMS

Cleaned and Pressed

i
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FEATURING
Lentheric
Hudnut
Yardley t
Ayers
Bujois
Early American

People's Service Drug Store

Cash and Carry

Prickett's Stationery Corp.) \

Jonn W

60c

Taliaferro Sons

Buddy Hayden
Cleaner and Dyer

OFFERS

SCHAEFFER PEN SETS
BRIEF CASES
AND

ZIPPE NOTEBOOKS
CHRISTMAS CARDS

65 W. Elizabeth Street
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WITH your NAME

Beautiful Leather and Cloth Sets
AND NEW

DAY BY DAY STATIONERY
Come In and See Our
Xmas Offerings
80 East Market Street

j
i,

$1.00 GIFT DEPARTMENT

-j

Offers Hundreds of Practical Gifts
MEMBERS FLORIST TELEGRAPH

EVERYONE WILL WANT TO
WEAR THIS BEAUTIFUL
School Jewelry

DELIVERY ASSOCIATION

FREE SILVER—WITH PURCHASES

5

Haydens Dry Cleaning Works
Suits, Plain Dresses and Plain Coats
CLEANED AND PRESSED
Cash and Carry 60c
165 North Main Street

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop
Phone 86-R
WORK DONE

45 E. Market St.
WHILE You WAIT

\lt shows school spirit
CHARM on PIN
$|OOUP
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The J. E. Flecker Co., Inc.

FOR YOUR

Schools
Colleges
See Us First

WEEKEND GUESTS

For Your

AT

PRINTING NEEDS

The perfect qifl Tor Ihe qirl friend

THE BLUEBIRD

OUR EXPERIENCE

HEFNER'S
JEWELRY SjTORE

EQUIPMENT
Will Be Helpful

Greenhouses—619 Collicello Street

Where They May Also

GARRISON PRESS

Telephone 38

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Harrisonburg, Virginia

STATE THEATRET BUILDING

" RESERVE ROOMS

Enjoy Its

DELIGHTFUL MEALS

AND

|

FLORISTS
We Grow Our Own

P. O. Box 66
,

.•

\
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THE BREEZE

Harrisonburg Marks
National Art Week,
Display At Elks

Regional Team
Selects Pitts
Local Hockey Star Makes
Substitute Defense Team
For. National Tourney
■ Playing with the Virginia state
hockey team at the Southeast Field
tournament in Baltimore, Marjorie
Pitts, local left fullback, was selected as a substitute defense man on
the Southeastern vs. Reserves last
week.
Pitts was also asked by MrB.
Morrison, Southeast Selection committee chairman, to go to the national tournament, held at the college
of William and Mary during the
Thanksgiving holidays, and play left
fullback with the regular Southeast
Reserves. The Northeast Reserves
met the former squdd at Williamsburg in a closely contested match,
the final tally being 4-5 in the Noithjv
erners' favor.
Pitts played in two gamee in Baltimore with the Virginia men, wherein
the squad bowed to the Baltimore
eleven 5-2, and outmatched New Jersey 2-0.
The Williamsburg Tourney officially closed the hockey season throughout the U. S. At this meet the AilAmerican and Ail-American Reserves
were selected by a national committee. Harriet Walton, instructor and
coach at Fairfax hall, Waynesboro,
was the only Virginia player to make
All-Amerlcan rating this year. Walton played right halfback position.

Marjorie Pitts, president of the
Athletic Association, who was selected as substitute defense man to fill
the position of fullback on the Southeastern Reserve hockey team.

Old Girl-New Girl
Encounter To Open
Basketball Season

In the opening game of the class
hockey tournament, the sophomore
team marked up a victory toward
winning the contest due to a default
on the part of the juniors. y
Other games scheduled are, seniors
and sophomores this afternoon;
freshman, team A, against juniors
Monday afternoon; seniors opposing
juniors on Tuesday, and freshman
team A fighting freshman team B,
Thursday afternoon.
Following the last games in this
eerles, the hockey season will be
closed with the traditional odd-even
game which is made up of two teams
representing all four classes.

Those students who have written to the National Red Cross
headquarters'in Washington, D.
C.^for information regarding
farm and home accident prevention can obtain this material
from the office of the local chapv
ter which is located on the
fourth floor of the News-Record
building, according to an announcement made today by Mrs.
W. J. Gifford of the Harrisonburg chapter of the American
Red Cross.

In observation of National Art
week, which President Roosevelt set
aside to encourage purchasing of art
works, interested organizations In
Harrisonburg are displaying today an
exhibit of prints, etchings, and other
forms of art at the Elks home. During this week, from November 25 to
December 1, prices on works of art
will be reduced to enable people to
buy more of them. Mr. Francis H.
Taylor, head of the Metropolitan art
museum, was appointed national
chairman of this week's activities.
Mr. Dudley Crafts Watson, of Chicago, spoke on "How We Learned to
Draw" to several hundred art and
elementary teacherB at the meeting
of the Virginia Education association
last week in Richmond. Mr. Watson,
educator and well-known lecturer,
will spend this week in Virginia,
where he will study general art instruction in the state's public schools.
o

With over a hundred new girls and
eighteen old girls In training, the
basketball season will officially open
with the traditional old girl-new girl
encounter on December 6 In Reed
gymnasium. Since the outcome of
this match alternates from year to
year the '40 tussle should go to the
new girls. Last year the seasoned
tossers won by a 29-23 margin, while
the preceedlng season's score showed
a landslide victory for the "beginners."
The old girls will he weakened
somewhat this time by loss of five
first-string men, including Captain
Linda Padgett, Lorraine Fisher, and
Jean Van Landingham, in the shooting line, and Barbara Carter andVirginia Woodward in the defense

Sophomore Chalk
Up Hockey Victory

Announcement

Slaughter Increases
NEA Representation
The representation of business education teachers and administration
in Virginia's secondary schools, colleges, and universities in the N.E.A.
department of business education has
shown a decided increase under the
leadership of Professor R. E. Slaughter, who is serving his second term
as director of the affairs of this
organization in Virginia.
Last year, Virginia ranked 19th in
the nation for membership. This
year, according to a report Issued on
November 15, Virginia stood 13th in
the nation, and on the basis of percentage of the quota of members to
be obtained for the current year,
Virginia is in fifth place, preceded
only by Missouri, Iowa, North
Dakota, and Illinois.'
o

Conference Features
Panel Discussion

zone.
The new girls show outstanding
possibilities in both guards and forwards, but no definite first squad will
be selected for several days, according to Marjorie Mann, college sports
leader.
o

Lanier Elects Four Officers
Lanier Literary society recently
elected Phyllis Callahan as chairman
of the program committee, assisted

A panel discussion conducted by
the student teachers in Miss Ethel
Splllman's class in the Harrisonburg
High School was the feature of a
conference of all secondary student
teachers held on Tuesday.
The panel, led by Madelon Jessee
as chairman, dealt with the integrated unit on "Work," which Miss
Splllman's seventh grade class has
been studying. Mildred Neal discussed the part that crafts have
played in the study, while Lillian
Knight discussed the role of English
grammar, Alice Clarke discussed
reading, Helen Avis Grimm explained
the part of social studies and mathematics, and Eleanor Kash, representing the home economics department,
told of the nutrition problems which
the class studied.
This is the first joint conference of
all the student teachers in general
secondary work, home economics and
physical education, together with Dr.
Paul Hounchell, Miss Katherine Anthony, and the direct teaching supervisors.
—
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Sanders Attends Meeting
In Tennessee Tfiis Week
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I COSMETIC COLOR ACCENTS \
FEATURING
Professor London A. Sanders left
a
:
Wednesday night to represent MadiNAIL POLISH
son college and its business education
By Peggy Sage
department at the annual convention
of the Southern Business Education
ROUGES AND LIPSTICKS
association, which will be-held in
By Lentheric—Coty—Dubarry
Nashville, Tennessee, at the Andrew
Jackson hotel. The theme of the \ Williamson Drug Company j
meeting is "The Future of Business
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I CHRISTMAS CARDS, BOOKS, I
STATIONERY
AND

Many Other Useful Gifts

i NICHOLAS BOOK STORE |
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Varner Is Guest Speaker

! FAMOUS RESTAURANT I
I
i "THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES |
FUSSY ABOUT

THE EVER-READY

CAMPUS BOOTS

SANDWICH SHOP

RED!

WHITE!

THEIR FOOD."

RUSSET!
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The Real Ones

Is Waiting To Serve You

Hot-Dogs, Hamburgers,

poise.
Officers of a beginning group were
not chosen because no beginning
swimmers joined Porpoise this year.
Advanced members work directly
under Porpoise officers.

Williams and FretweH, Inc.

Sandwiches, Drinks,
AND

Campus Headquarters

Delicious Luncheons

IN

South Mason Street

STYLISH FOOTWEAR

IDEAL CHRISTMAS
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When Your Wits Are On
Strike

ST A T 17

MUSTER OUT OUR

Matinee 28c, Evening 33c—Any Seat

Notepaper Post-Haste
By Name

M6NDAY—TUESDAY

I THE VALLEY GIFT SHOP \I

GIFTS

'Remembrances of Yours"
'/mm

$1.00

$1.00

Many Styles to Choose From

Initialed Cards 37c Per Deck
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VIRGINIA

STRAND

Five Days—Starting Monday

20c At AH Times

tf

MONDAY—TUESDAY

TURN EAST AT PENDER S

SEE OUR CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW—50 for $1.00
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HOWDY GALS
Magazines, Newspapers, Candy,
Cigarettes, Novelties

TO

The NATIONAL NEWS CO. I
>m
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—Don't Wait Until Too Late—
SEE OUR LINE

j

OF

HOLIDAY GIFTS

| JOHN W. TALIAFERRO

National Bank Building
R J. WEBSTER, Proprietor

South of College

0i

I
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Randolph SCOTT • ICy FRANCIS
Brian OQNLEVY-G«o. BANCROFT

Warner Bros.

THE SERVICE PRESS

WELCOME

THEATRE *-«

IT WILL PUT YOUR WITS
TO WORK

MONOCRAMED PLAYING
CARDS
TWO DECKS FOR

PERSONAL STATIONERY
200 SINGLE SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES

j

Education in the South," and many
prominent speakers are scheduled to
appear on the program. MT. Sanders
will return to the campus Monday
morning.

ALL THOSE WHO ARE

Jimmy Cunningham and Virginia
' Pedisich were recently elected president and secretary-treasurer, respectively, of the intermediate swimming
group in the Porpoise cluh, according
to Betty Sanford, president of Por-

r

The following books will be ready
for circulation from the Browsing
room at 7 o'clock this evening:
The Cream of the Jesters, edited
by J. B. Mussey, is a truly American
collection of unforgettable wit and
humor In prose, poetry, and cartoon.
Robert Benchley, Dorothy Parker,
Corey Ford, Will Rogers, and scores
of other favorites have contributed
to the volume.
Life With Mother, by Clarence
Day, follows the extremely successful
Life With Father. The former partially in scribbled manuscript at the
time of Day's death was later arranged and published.
Gardens from Maine to Florida to
California are described in Julian
Meade's Bouquets and Bitters. Gardens of celebrities, among whom are
Enrol Flynn, Harold Lloyd, and Edna
Millay, are included in the group.
Others In the weekly list are:
Arizona, of the American Guide
Series: Mrs. Miniver, by Jan Struther; and Edna St. Vincent Millay's
1939 Pulitzer prize winner, Huntsman, What Quarry?

Mrs. Bernice Varner, head of the
home economics faculty, will talk to
by Phyllis Partridge and Libby Neal. the Clifton Forge Woman's club toThe newly elected reporter is Pauline morrow. Her subject will be "Food
Uhlin.
Facts and Fallacies."

Cunningham And Pedisich
Elected Porpoise Officers

THREE RING RESTAURANT

Mussey's Collection
Of Wit, Humor Is
In Browsing Room

•safe*
AN
AMECHE
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AS THE RHUMBA

QaUsiuf
. ASTHECONGA

GRABLE

5 Court Square
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